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Sticking with FP

1. MUSIC:

THEME MUSIC AND FADES UNDER THE HOST’S
VOICE
(SINGING SOLEMNLY) Ori mi oh! odi owo re oh tun se eee…
aye mi oh odi owo re oh tun se eee… (my head o is in your care o
Lord. Watch over me) ah! I welcome you to this week‟s edition of
your radio program Ireti Eda, part of the „get it together
campaign, Yinka Owoyemi is my name, the one and only Iyalode
of Yoruba airwaves. Thanks for joining us today….. (PAUSES)
Yinkus, shei ko si sha? (Hope there‟s no problem?)
Bosun thank God you‟re here finally. Ah! A ni se ofo (we will not
waste away o)
(INTERJECTS)… Iyalode what is the problem, what have you
seen today that is making you say all these prayers …
(SOBERLY) Bosun I saw something today on my way here. In
fact it was terrible. Can you imagine that a guy just went mad in
the market just after buying meat from a meat seller?
(EXCLAIMS) Ah! Oluwa se anu fun wa. We shall not fall
victims to our enemies. God will never forsake his people.
Hmmmm… (PAUSES) You know that just reminds me of Iyabo
in our drama and how wicked people can be.
I just hope she is not tampering with Abokede‟s wedding o
Let‟s go and find out
FLUTE AND EWI SONG TO INTRODUCE DRAMA
EPISODE 24 OF DRAMA FOR 12 MINUTES
Welcome back o my people and the program is still ireti eda and I
am right here in the studio with Yinkus
I knew it that Iyabo would want to do something to stop Bello
from getting married to Abokede. She‟s so shameless for being a
cheap liar.
She‟s not just shameless in fact she‟s just so full of evil
Abokede is such a nice girl. Imagine her even thinking of
bringing gifts for Iyabo even after being treated badly.
Iyalode have you forgotten that it is only God that sees the heart
of man and He alone will reward all our doings. And He also
rewards evil. See what has happened to Alaba
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Yes o. I don‟t know why his eyes were always on married
woman. Now he is dead.
BOSUN:
Alaba has just wasted his life, even though he got what he
deserves we still leave judgment to God. Abi iyalode
YINKA:
You‟re right Bosun. (PAUSES)… My people, let‟s tune in same
time next week for the continuation of our drama. (PAUSES)
coming up next is our expert segment but before we begin talking
with our expert let‟s take a short music. Stay with us.
MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC
YINKA:
Thanks for staying tuned to your favourite radio program Ireti
Eda, that was the music of Danny Young, “oju ti won o”. Yinka
Owoyemi is still my name and I have my anchor man Bosun a.k.a
Da Boss still very much with me in the studio. Up next is our
expert segment and our guest is no longer new in the studio, as
you all already know her, let‟s welcome aunty Adunni
FANFARE: SOUNDS AND CLAPS TO CHEER AUNTY ADUNNI
YINKA:
(HAPPILY) Thanks for being with us
ADUNNI:
(LAUGHS) I‟m happy to be with you as always
YINKA:
Aunty we have learnt so much about different family planning
methods.
ADUNNI:
That‟s true
YINKA:
I believe a lot of our people have started using modern family
planning methods. But aunty, I‟ve seen a situation where a
woman starts using FP and then quits, why is this so?
ADUNNI:
that is called discontinuation.
YINKA:
But why discontinue?
BOSUN:
Many factors may be responsible. You know that some women
don‟t have support of their family members or even their
husbands sef
YINKA:
That‟s true. And I hope they have learnt a lot from this program
because we have discussed how husbands and in-laws can support
family planning
BOSUN:
But you know that some people stop FP because they don‟t get
the commodities they need when they need it
ADUNNI:
All that is being taken care of now especially with our „get it
together‟ campaign. Commodities are available everywhere. In
the hospitals, pharmacies, or anywhere you see the get it together
logo
YINKA:
And a lot of people are concerned about side effects
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Well, that is why you should consult your service provider before
choosing a method. You will be properly counselled on the choice
of method and their likely effects. But FP is very safe.
Yes. I use FP too and I have no issues. I actually don‟t think
people should stop using FP except when they are ready to have
children. Because what is the essence of starting and stopping if
you are not ready?
You are right Yinka. We should have children when we can cater
to them and that takes commitment.
So aunty Adunni, what does that commitment entails?
For example, those who are on pills have to take their pills every
day. They can‟t afford to skip it or take it when they like. Those
on injectables must go for their shots regularly
And I think this is where the issue of budgeting time and transport
funds comes in. As you know, contraceptive methods are free at
government clinics and hospitals. If you have planned for when
you need to get more pills, or when you need to go for another
injection, it won‟t be so hard when the time comes
Then husbands should always ensure that the money is available
(chuckles) Both partners have to be responsible and committed if
they want FP to work. They have to talk about it, know their FP
needs, and ensure that those commodities are always available. In
fact there is nothing wrong with both of them going for
counselling together. You know I always say that it takes two to
tango
We have a text message here from Adeseun. „I am currently on
the pills but I don’t like taking drugs every day. I will like to
change to another method. What should I do?’
Adeseun, go to your service provider immediately. You will be
advised on the right method for you. Don‟t wait. It is important.
You all have to remember that the essence of FP is for you to be
able to have children when you want
That‟s true. Instead of having unplanned pregnancy
Yes o. At least that way, you can continue to have a great sex life
with your partner without always thinking of getting pregnant
Yes now. And you will even live well sef.
Yes. You can continue your education, do business, send your
kids to the best schools anything! Because you have planned your
life well
Thank you so much aunty Adunni for coming today
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My pleasure
So my people, if you‟ve not started FP, start now. And if you‟ve
started, don‟t stop. Be committed. That‟s the only way you can
enjoy it. Don‟t go anywhere. We‟ll be right back
MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC
YINKA:
Welcome people. The program is still ireti eda
BOSUN:
And that was „fi le be‟ by Jawon
YINKA:
It is time for our quiz. Bosun what‟s the question?
BOSUN:
„Who in the drama mentioned today how she is committed to
using FP because it makes her relationship with her husband
stronger? You can send in your answer via SMS to this number
………… Again the number is…….
YINKA:
If you would like to know where you can access FP services, you
can call ....... or go to a clinic, chemist, pharmacy or drug seller
with a sign that reads “Get it together‟‟ and has a blue, yellow
and orange puzzle pieces logo.
BOSUN:
You can also follow us on our facebook link at „Get it together
Ibadan/ Ilorin page
YINKA:
That‟s how far we can go today. Until next week, remember to...
YINKA & BOSUN: „Get it together‟
MUSIC:
THEME MUSIC UP & UNDER PROGRAMME
SPONSORSHIP & BY-LINE (GET IT TOGETHER, PLAN
YOUR FAMILY)

